Tevron Announces Re-Launch of Social Media Presence on Twitter, Google+ and
Facebook
Tevron stays abreast of industry news & trends across top social media networks
Nashua, NH. USA – June 13, 2014 – Tevron, the leader in IT performance and end to end
monitoring & testing solutions, today announced that it has joined the social media
conversation with a new company blog and a re-launch of a presence on Twitter, Google+ and
Facebook. Committed to growing the success of their partners and customers, Tevron makes it
easy to stay up-to-date on industry trends, the latest news in IT, application technology,
application quality and performance monitoring.
By actively using popular social media outlets, Tevron will share meaningful updates, product
announcements, best practices, IT tips and tricks, as well as provide exclusive access to
webinars and other resources. Those interested in keeping informed of Tevron’s insights and
quickly sharing ideas and feedback are encouraged to connect with Tevron on Twitter at
@tevron, on Google+, on their Facebook Page, and on their company blog.
About Tevron (http://www.tevron.com)
Tevron® is a global software company that develops and delivers the most powerful and
comprehensive suite of End To End performance, Application Monitoring Solutions, SLA
(Service Level Agreement) and Automated Testing Solutions available in the world today.
Tevron has successfully delivered enterprise APM & Testing solutions that support every IT
enterprise application to hundreds of customers worldwide.
Tevron, CitraTest APM, and the Tevron logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of
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